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IHWI
King George paid a visit to 

mirai Sir John Jcllicoe’a fleet 
Thursday.

Paris, March 25—In the eastern 
foothills of the Vosges Mountains, 
near Hartmannsweiler, in Alsace, 
French and German troops are once 
more locked in the grip of battle.

London, Mar. 25— A Copenhagen 
despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Compcmy says it is reported 
that the German government has 
prohibited pasiry-maktng frc#m Sat
urday next, under heavy penalty.

Amsterdam, March 25—In addition 
to the British air raid over Hoboken, 
mviators of the allies attacked sever
al other places within the German 
lines in West Flanders. At no other 
time since the war broke out have 
the allied airmen been so active.

Amsterdam, March 25—The Rotter
dam newspaper Courrant today as
serted positively that one German 
submarine was destroyed and an
other badly damaged by the British 
airship attack on Hoboken yesterday.

Amsterdam, March 25—Much my
stery attaches to a silver funeral cas
ket recently taken from Bruges 
where the headquarters of the army 
in Flanders has byn maintained, to 
an unknown dcstmltion. It is believ
ed by civilians in that region that 
the coffin contained the body of one 
of the Imperial princes, who died 
as a result of wounds received in 
action and whose death is being kept 
a secret.

London, March 25—The Petrograd 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says the following semi-of
ficial statement has been issued in 
the Russian capital. “The enormous 
booty taken at Przemysl includes 500 
wagons, four locomotives end 5,000 
tons of coal.

Reports coming fron^ acik>:ys the 
| Italian border tell of increased pre- 
| paration in that country for war, al- 
| though, it is added, German diplo
mats have not given up the hope of 

! inducing Austria to make territorial 
i concessions that would satisfy both 
! Italy and Roumania.

I Paris, March 25—Col. Francois Des- 
London, March 26, The Turks | cjauXt former paymaster general in 

greatly fear a landing of the Allied j French army, charged with steal- 
troops, says a despatch to the Times | jng military stones, was convicted 
from Tenedos, and have concentrât- j today and sentenced to seven years 
ed 48.000 men on the Asiatic side of j solitary confinement and military de- 
the Dardanelles, and also 10,000 on • gradation. His name was ordered 
the European side, near Gallipoli* 1 removed from the list of the Legion 
The despatch adds that both forces j of Honor.
are commanded by German officers, j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

--------------------- j Reports from Allied sources are
Luneville, France, March 25—Mar- j to the effect that Carman officers ar* 

guerite Schmitt, a French woman leaving Constantinople, and that the 
sentenced to death as a spy, after, situation in the Ottoman capital is 
being court mart tailed, was shot yes- j gloomy; but there is nothing official 
terday after the troops of the garri- j to show that the Turks are discour- 
son had been drawn up to witness | aged over the outlook.
the execution. By her own admis- j ---------------------
sion. the woman accepted two hun-1 The situation in the Dardanelles, 
dred francs from the Germans to en- i 80 far as is known, yemains unchang-
ter the French lines and obtain in
formation.

London, March 25—The British

ed. The Admiralty has vouchsafed 
no confirmation of the report that 
the super-dreadnought Queen Eliza
beth and ether ships, among them

Admiralty stated this evening that battleship Triumph, which 
they thought the German submarine centb* bombarded Smyrna, have en- 
U-29, which recently sank four Brit- j t(*ret* the Straits, 
ish and one French steamer in the 
English Channel, and damaged three 
other vessels, had been sunk with 
a’l hands.
statement follows: “The Admiralty

Berlin, March 26, via London, 
March 27—2.30 a. in.—The following 

The text of the official ! communication was issued to
night: “Several hostile airmen

Millerton Troupe
At Blackville

Greeted by Crowded House on 
St. Patrick’s Day—Proceeds 

for Belgian Fund

Second Spy Slot
In London Tower

Unknown German Emmissary 
Was Secretly Executed

There

(Too late for last Issue)
On St. Patrick’s day in the even

ing, the Blackville Hall was filled 
with the largest crowd that has1 recent arrests of 
been seen withlh its walls for many 
years; and not a few were turned 
away, being unable to find seats, or 
even standing room. The attraction 
wifr a play entitled “Valley Farm,” 
which was put on by a very clever 
amateur company from Millerton, un
der the patronage of the Blackville 
Women’s Institute, the proceeds of 
which went ot the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

Professor Rose with his orchestra, 
assisted by Mrs. Colquhoun of Mil
lerton, delighted the audience with 
popular airs before and between the 
acts, beginning with St. Patrick’s 
Day in the morning. i

The Rev. Mr. Montgomery acted

London, March 25—The utmost se
crecy is maintained in official cir
cles in London with regard to the 

several German 
spies in the Metropolitcn District, 
and the fact that after court-martial 
sentence had been imposed In at 
lease one case the extreme penalty 
of death had been carried out.

Not many days prior to the sail
ing of the Tuscania from Liverpool 
on March 12 the Special Branch of 
the Criminal Department of Scot- 

! land Yard had arrested three men, 
I alleged to be German spies. Their 
' names were stated to be John Hann, 
Muller and Meyer. The former was 
taken into custody in High Street, 

1 Deptford and one of the others was 
! arrested at Victoria Station. They 
were taken to a police station in

as chairman on behalf of the Wo
men’s Institute and in a few opeiing !

court-martial proceedings.
It it. stated that when these were

remarks said that he had been re
quested by the visitors from Miller
ton to say that they wished the pro
ceeds of the entertainment to be 
sent to the Belgian Relief Fund by 
the Women's Institute and that it bo 
credited to that society.

Just before the curtain went up a 
quartette composed of Misses Laura 
Ross and Verno Harris, and Messrs.
Jas. and Melvin Ross sa.ig “O Can
ada” with very good effect. The 
play contained a deep 'aU’ plot and 
was well staged. “Farmer Silas »*llh

i completed the sentence of death on 
! c:ie man wr.3 co nfirmed by the War 
. Office and he was removed in a cab 
! under an armed escort to the Tower
! where on Friday morning. March 5, 
he was put to death.

I Soon after daylight he was taken j from the guardroom to the moat,
! where he was blindfolded. A shoot- 
I ing squad of six picked marksmen of 
! the Honorable Artillery Company 
1 were in attendance. Three of their 
number had their carbines loaded 

ball cartridge, the others were 
blank. At the word of commandHolcombe” greatly amused t.'ie aud

le-.ee with Ms readings from “The ! L?”.!.1*! SeT!nt ‘he. slx men flred 
Gem Press” and also in telling of 
things he had seen in New York*
Miss Alvina Halcombe, as the spin-1 
ster housekeeper, told mahy plain 
home truths, mingled with promises i 
to make “riz” biscuits. Hetty Hol-

have geed reasons to believe that dropped bombs on the southern part 
the German submarine U-29 has been ; of ^*etz toda>’* They were driven
sink with all hands.” away by our artillery fire. Three 

soldiers were killed, but no material 
damage was done.”x-------- ;---------

Petrcgrad, March 25—Since Jan
uary 21, 230,000 prisoners had been ! T
captured by the Russians in Galicia. : Paris, March 26—Mine sweepers 
These include both Germans and Aus- i continued their operations ;n the 
trians. The Teutonic armies had lost , Dardanelles all of Wednesday night, 
more than 600,000 previous to Jan-1 according to despatches from Tene- 
uary 21. The Russians have captur- ; dos received yesterday by the 
ed thirty guns and 320 machine guns j Athens' correspondent of the Havas 
in addition to those taken at Prz- Agency. • They were protected by 
emysl. | the guns of cruisers from the Allied

— ■ | fleet, but their work was mad? dif-
London. March 25—The Daily 'Tel” j flcult by a violent storm.

graph says in a despatch from Cop
enhagen: According to a prominent 
American business man, who was 
traveling last month in Germany, the

! LACK OF MATERIAL
WILL PROLONG WAR

j London, Mar. 27—In a statement 
commercial clauses are very despond- lo the London Times, replying to a
ent regarding the issue of the war.
German vuolness men admitted to I l/uitwc, a, |ri UU (TolCU "111, w nui.il
him they were convinced that Oer , be used a reCent Interview. Field

request for an interpretation of the 
phrase, *“a protracted wijr,” which

many certainly would be defeated, 
and that it was general'y believed 
the war would be over by August.”

So many Russians are volunteering 
for service h different places in 
Canada that the formation of a Rue* 
eiai corps for the next Canadian 
contingent has been suggested by 
Ottawa officers. A particularly large 
number of Russians have tried to 
enlist here, but they cannot be en
listed, because of inability to speak 
English and there have been similar 
experiences elsewhere. Many of 
the Russians have had experiences in 
their home armies.

Dover, March 25,—The Dutch 
steamer Medea was eunk off Beachy 
Head this morning by the German 
submarine U-28. SMe carried a cargo 
of oranges, and was bound from Sa- 
loniki for London. The Medea wras 
stopped by the submarine and the 
•rew were given fifteen minutes in 
which to leave the vessel. They did 
so and the submarine then flred sev
eral shots at the steamer, which re
mained afloat for an hour. The crew 
rowed In their boats until picked up 
fry a destroyer which brought them 
to Dover.

Marshal Sir John French, command
er-in-chief of the British forces in 
the field says: '

“The protraction of the war de
pends entirely upon the supply of 
men and munitions. Should these be 
unsatisfactory, the war will be ac
cordingly prolonged. I dwell empha
tically on the need for munitions.”

London, Mar. 25—The Evening 
Chronicle publishes a despatch from 
Bucharest, Roumania, to the effect 
that the Turkish government recent
ly decided to surrender Constanin- 
op'e and the Dardanelles to the at
tacking fleet. The surrender was 
all but arranged, the Chronicle says, 
when at the last moment it was 
blocked by Germany. “The peace 
party forced a vote at a recent cab
inet meeting to send emissaries, one 
of which was the American Ambas 
sador, Henry Morgenthau to the 
Dardanelles fb negotiate with the 
commander 0f the Allied fleet for the 
sui render of the Straits and of Con
stantinople," says the Chronicle. 
Just aa everythin* seemed settled 
the German general. Liman Von 
Sanders, heard of the plan and nip
ped it with the threat of court mar
tial for all concerned."

combe, the heroine, made a very 
charming typical little country girl. 
Perry Deane1, her bashful country 
lover, took his part very naturally- 
Mr. Harold Rutledge, the suitor from 
the city, was very sympathetic and 
tried to do the right thing. Mrs. Rut
ledge took the part of the overbear
ing city mother-in-law to the little 
country girl exceedingly well. Miss 
Isabel Carney had a difficult part to 
act, but conveyed its meaning with 
ability. Mr. Hildreth acted in a 
fatherly manner in smoothing out 
trouble. Mrs. Liza Ann Tucker 
made a very good impression ss fie 
busy body who never talke.1 abou* 
her neighbours. Verbena, although 
only acting a short part, brought I 
much applause with her quaint say- j 
ings. Old Azariah Keep created pro
longed laughter with his “deafness” 
and comical actions. The butler ! 
took his part with the stateliness of 
his occupation.

The proceeds amounted to about 
180.00. The Women's Institute paid 
the Millerton company's expenses. 
They feel very grateful to them for 
the cheerful way they came to put 
on their play and for their wish that 
the proceeds be placed to their 
credit in the Belgian Relief Fund, 
and also for the valuable assistance 
given by Professor Ross and his or
chestra who tendered their services 
gratis, and whose presence added so 
much to the evening's enjoyment.

The troupe are to be highly com
plimented on their talent which was 
shown to such good advrntage, and 
the wish is expressed that it will 
not be long before they come again, 
and we hope they will be greeted by 
another large audience.

DARDANELLES WILL BE
FORCED AT ALL COSTS

The lifeless body of the spy was re- 
! moved for burial.
j It Is stated that a second prisoner 
who was also taken- to the Tower,

| and is awaitinj confirmation of his 
sentence (death or imprisonment) 
has given considerable trouble to the 
authorities. His trial was held on 
Mar. 11.

The man had been closely watched j but four days before his trial he 
made a daring attempt to escape 
from custody. His two guards were 

; unaware that he was a spy, and 
; had been led to believe that he was 
under arrest on a simple charge of 
desertion. This explains why he was 
not shot when he attacked them, j While he was in a small compart
ment overlooking the moat lie sud
denly turned upon his guards and

THIS WOMAN'S 
SICKNESS

Qalddy Yielded To Lydia E. 
Pinkhsm's Vegetable 

Compound.
Baltimore, Md.— “I am more than 

glad to tell what Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound did for me. 
I suffered dreadful 
pains and was very 
irregular. I became 
alarmed and sent for 
Lydia B. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it reg
ularly until I was 
without a cramp or 
pain and felt like 
another person, and 

it baa now been six months since I took 
any medicine at ait I hope my little 
note will assist you in helping other wo
men. I now feel perfectly well and in 
the best of health." — Mrs. August 
W. Kondner, 1632 Hollins Street, Bal
timore, Md.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound. made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy for 
female ilia we know of, and thousands 
of voluntary testimonials on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Maas., 
seem to prove this fact.

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy fer female ilia, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments aa displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If yon want special advice 
write to Lydia EL Pinkham Med
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

Miss L. S. T.: A complexion mar
velous for its clearness, pinky white
ness and softness, will be produced by 
the liberal use of rosetone. Rub this 
cream on the entire face liberally. 
Let the cream dry on the face. Re
peat this again at night. Any good 
druggist will sell you an ounce of 
rosetone.

London, March 27—(2.55 a. m.)— 
"Owing to the damage caused by the 
shore torpedo tube^ in the Dardan
elles,” says the Daily Mail’s Athens 
correspondent, “the allied admirals, 
in a council of war, have decided to 
designate certain warships to fire at 
the forts at long range.

“Officers of the allied fleets de
clare to the correspondents that the 
forcing of the straits, at all costs, Is 
certain.”

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Dedeagatch says therè are now 1,000 
German gunners in the Dardanelles 
forts. The correspondent adds that 
Constantinople was dressed in flags 
in celebration of the sinking of the 
three allied" battleships recently, al
though for a long time many well in
formed Turks refused to believe the 
news.

they recovered from their surprise be 
had clambered through the window 
and dropped into the moat. There he 
found that he was as securely con
fined as if he were in the stoutest of 
cells, for all his efforts to obtain a 
hold upon the moat wall to climb 
from the difch were unavailing.

It is understood that the man who 
was executed and the man under sen
tence were shown to have been in 
communication with Germany, ‘send
ing information by means of invisible 
writing. When arrested, one assert
ed that he wan of Swiss nationality, 
and another that he was a Russian 
subject.

Another alleged German spy was 
brought from Felismore to London 
on March 9 in charge of a military 
escort and handed over to Scotland 
yard.

When first arrested he pretended j 
not to understand English, but by a 
subtefuge it was found that he had a 
fair knowledge of the “English lan
guage.

The suspect it is understood was 
arrested by a sentry on duty near a 
large powder magazine. He had 
reached Fellzstowe on a small coast
ing steamer from Glasgow, where he 
said he had worked about three and 

half years in the mines. Investi
gations are proceeding into the re
cent doings of this man.

Home Dyeing
Is the way to Save Money and 
Dress Wi ll. It's Clean and as

“A. li.C.” ii"you use

DYOLA
The Celebrated “ONE DYE 
for All kinds of Goods." 
Mistakes are Impossible. Don't 
fail to send for Color Card and 
Booklets. :: :: :: ::

The Johnson-Rlchsrdion Co Limited. Montreal,

For Afternoon Tea
as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated /

Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems 
just what is needed. 
Try the “Gold 
Label” grade.

"You'll like 
the flavor"

London, March 25—Duplicating the 
feat of the British cruiser Amethyst, 
two British destroyers ran by the 
Turkish forts at the entrance to the 
Dardanelles narrows yesterday, and 
penetrated to a short distance be
yond Killd Bahr, according to des
patches today from Athens.

North Shore Boys 
Write From England

The following Joint letter wee re
ceived by Mr. Robert Jarvlc. of the 
Advocate on Saturday last, from two 
well known Northumberland berys 
who are with the first Canadian Con
tingent aa will be aeon by the ad
dress. They arc still In England, be
ing atatlon«W at Tldworth. The 
photo enclosed wao a very good like
ness of Mr. O'Toole:

Candahar Barracks, 
Tldworth, Eng.

March 6, 1915
Dear Bob,

This Is a photo of one of our boys, 
In a boxing exhibition, Tom O'Toole 
of Nelson, and Frank Ryan of Wilt
shire, Eng. O'Toole knocked him 
out In tho 8th round,

O’Toole hit him so hard he 
knocked him out for over half an 
hour.

Olve regarda to everyone and tell 
them by the time you get this we 
will be mlleo away. From,

J. W. D. MANN. Sgt.
TH08. O'TOOLE. PU.\

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

MIMS SIDES TO OPEN BOX

SÈLF OPhNING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken finger nails.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening thle box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT» ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE
Everett Barron Co,

Amherst, N. S.

TAKES OTT DANDRÜ7T,
HAS STOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

stops Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, Its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out faaL A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of It if you will just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your hair! Try it!

“The outward appearances of the 
town would be much Improved tf 
the drunks were kept off the 
streets,” a citizen remarked the 
other day.

ITALIANS MAKING
EVERY PREPARATION

London, March 27—(2.59 a. m.)— 
The Italian Consul, says the Times’ 
Buenos Ayres correspondent, called 
a meeting of the agents of the Italian 
steamship lines and warned the 
agents to be in readiness for tlie 
possible transportation of 6,000 Ital
ian reservists.

“It Is reported," the Times corres
pondent adds, "that one vessel al
ready haa left Buenos Ayres for 
Brasil to embark reservists.

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.
We’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us. there 
will be character to it.

flOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will he more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
-argest and most modem country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

E3 - YOU
Decide to go elsewhere just call 
on us and learn about our offeis 
ings. We know you will 'be 
pleased if you deal with us, and 

that a trial of our

BARGAINS
will prove that we merit your 
patronage. Our ambition is to 
satisfy every patron. It is up to 
you to prove how well we do it.

A. D. FARR AH <6 CO.

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by hav
ing what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s 
work lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her 
with the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS 
SAVORY ROASTERS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
NICKLE TEA KETTLES 

“ TEA POTS 
“ COFFEE POTS 
“ TRAYS

DOUBLE BOILERS 
CAKE BOXES 

ELECTRIC IRONS 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
STEAMERS 
PUDDING PANS 
CAKE CLOSETS

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

W

* THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED ISM.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up...........................................    S 11,660,000.00
Reserve Fund..................................". .................................. 12460400.00
Undivided Profite............................................................................ 110,21 «SO
Notes In Circulation.................................................................... 10,3*8478.6»
Deposits........................................................................................ 136,72848341
Due to Other Banka..................................................................- 8.118,80246
Sills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) ..............  3,352,148.77

$178418,13049

ASSETS
Caen on hand and In Banka..............................................  8*0,476400.1»
Government and Municipal Securities.................................  3,77848348
Railway and other Bonda Debentures and Stocks .. 1242241740
Call Loans In Canada................................................................ »,18»47»,16
Call Leans elsewhere than In Canada............................ 10,6*0 ??».»»
Deposits with Dsmlnlen Government for Security of

Note Circulation ...............................■.............................  67840040

80740448049
Loans and Discounts ........................................................... 810646343».»2
Bank Premises.........................................................   8468,6*04»

1178418,18048

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldga., Princess SL, R.C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Beak's Steal Lined Vault, rented at from *880 por annum up
ward*. These boxes ore most convenient end neeeeeary for all po
ussin g valuable papers such aa Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies. 
Bonda, Stock Certificate*, etc.

Mlnerd-e Lln-me"t Re'levoe Neuralgia MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL,

titter
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